
Hello Third Grade Parents and Students, 

 

Welcome to 3rd Grade. My Name is Mrs. Jacqueline Henry. I will be your child’s 3rd Grade 

teacher this year.  

I have taught grades 2, 4, and 5.  I love teaching and working with families. I am extremely 

excited to meet your child and you and begin our exciting year. 

I will be using email to communicate with you often, so remember to check your email when it 

is convenient for you. I want to make sure you get any information from me as soon as you can. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or need any information. I will answer you as 

quickly as I can. The more we all work together as a team, the more successful your child will be 

this year.  

Third grade is an exciting year of learning new standards and skills. We will be using your first 

and second grade skills to transition into new learning. We will focus on reading, mathematics, 

and writing. Your child will be on target for the beginning of third grade if they have learned the 

following skills in first and second grade:  

o Uses short and long vowel sounds to figure out unfamiliar words 

o Can add and subtract basic facts quickly and accurately to 18  

o Uses conventions when writing (capitalization, spelling, and end punctuation marks). 

We will be reviewing these skills at the beginning of the year and will quickly transition into 

third grade standards. Please be sure to have your child read each day, write weekly journal 

entries or more, and practice his/her basic math facts.  

Thank you for your support. Together we will make this a wonderful year.  

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Henry 

jacqueline.henry@tusd1.org 
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       Third Grade School Supply List: 

 

2 packs of Lysol Wipes  

8 highlighters  

8 dry erase markers (Expo)   

1 box of crayons or colored pencils  

1 pair of child appropriate scissors 

3 spiral bound wide ruled notebooks 10.5” x 8”  

1 composition wide ruled notebook  

3 boxes of Kleenex  

2 bottles of hand sanitizer  

2 reams of white copy paper  

2 box of Ticonderoga # 2 Pre-sharpened pencils 

4 medium size erasers 

3 large glue sticks 

 

 

 

 

 


